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DUSTIUES (DEVELOPMENT AND REGllLATION)
AMENDMENT ACT~ 1953

No. 26 OF 1953

;

[26th May, 1953]-\
't. to amend the Industries (Development and Raguls.tio n]
c' , Act, 195~ :, ' .

by Parliament as follows:-

'Sho.rt title and commencement.-{1) -This Act may be called the
Ies (Development and Regulation) Amendment Act" 1953.

It shall como into force onuuch date as the Central Government
'S notification in the Official Gazette, appoint.

'~endment 01 section '3, Act LXV of 1951.-~Insection 3 of the ~-
(Development and Regulation) Act, 1951 (hereinafter referred to

-principal Aot);-
'. '

clause (b), 'the following clause shall be inaer:~.}

"Cbb) 'existing industrial undertaking' means-

. (a) in the case of an industrial. undertaking pert-aining tQ
any of the industries speclfied in the First Schedule as origi«
uaily enacted, an industrial undertaking which was in existence
on ~becommencement offhis Act or for the establishment o.
I\'hich effective steps nad been taken before such commence-
ment, nod

(&) in the case of an industrial undertaking pertaining to
any of ,the industries added. to the First Schedule by an amend.
m\Jnt thereof, an ind ustrial undertaking which is in. existence
on the coming into force 6f such amendment or for the estali-

lishment of which effective steps had been taken before j;he
comins into ~orc.a of such amendmept;~;

Price a.nnas 4 or 5d.
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:Cli) after clause Cd)" the t.o),lowing clause shall be

~~e~y;- .

. !'(dd) 'new article', in relation to an industria] under
which is registered or in respect of which a licence or per
has been issued under ~hjs Acb, xneo.ns-

(a) any article which Ialls under an i,tem in the'
Schedule other than the item under which articles ord'
manufactured or produced in the industrial'Und$'FP,aking
date of registration or issue of the licence or permiaalo
the casemay be, fall; I'

(b) any arbicle which bears a mark as defined in the
Marks Act; 1940 (V of 1940), or which is the subject
patent, if at the date of registration or issue of ~he lj
'or permission, as the case may be, the industrial un de
was not manufacturing or producing such articlebearinc,
mark or which. is the subject of that patent.": ' b

3. Omission pf section 4, Act LXV of 1951.-Section 4 ot.~he prini
Act shall be omitted. ; ,

4. Amendment of section 5, Act LXV of 1951.-1n sub-section (4}
section 5 of the principal Act, clause (b) shall be omitted, .' '

5. Amendment of section 10, Act LXV of 1951.-1n section 10 'of'
prlncipal Act,~ ,

(a) for sub-section (1). the following sub-secbion shall, be
~uted, namely i->

"(1) Th~ owner of every existing industrial undertaking,'
being the Central Government, shall, within such period as ,
Central Govern,mentmay, by, notificajion in the'Official Gaze,
fu in this behalf with respect to industrialund6i-takings,generJ
or with respect to any class' of them, register the undertaking;
.the prescribed manner,"; ','

'(b) after sub-section (2), the f~llowipg sub-section ahall be,
aerted, namely: - y,;/ ..

",

"(3) Where all industrial undertaking is registeredunder
,I!ection,there shall be issued to' .the owner of the undertaki
the Oentral Government, as' the case may 'be, a certificate of
gistration containing such particulars as may be prescribed. ",'

6. Ins~tion 01 new section lOA In Act LXV of 1951.,AHeLsectioil
c:t !Ae principal Act, the following section shalf be inserted, namely; ,

. "lOA. Revocation of registration in certain cases.-If the Cen
Government is satisfied that the registration of' any industrial un
1;aking has been obtained by misrepresentation as to an essential f
or ~hat any industrial undertaking has ceased to be registrable un
this Act by reason of any exemption .granted under thi~ Act beeo
applicable thereto or: that for any other reason the regis,tl'a,tion
become useless, or ineffective and therefore requires to be:.revok,
~h~ Central Gov~rnment may .afber giving an opportunitYito"~);le,o
all .the undertaking to be heard revoke the registration."

iJt .;

_4. . ._
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sortloH 01 new section llA in Act LXV of 1951.-After section Ih
riuCipll1 Act, the following section shall be inserted, nnmely i-e- \~/

" "1l A, Licence jar producing or manufacturing new articles..-The
mer of 1I1I industrial undertaking not being the Central Governroen,
ich is I'llgistered under section 10 or in respect of which a licence
pol'lnisll\ol1 bas been issued under section 11 shall .nob produce O.}'

DuCucLuro nny new article unless-

(0,) in the case of an industrial undsrtakinz reO'fstered under
. seeLioll to, be has obtained a licence for producing o~ manufactur-
i , ing such Dew article; and

(b) in the case of an' industrial undertaking in respect of.
which (~licence or permissionbas been issued under section 11 he
has bad the existing licence or permission amended in the prescrib-
ed manner. ".

'Amendmont of section 12, Act LXV of 1951.-I11 section 12 of the
al Act, lifter sub-section (.~), the following sub-section shan he

sd, namely: - '

"(3) The provisions of 'this section shall apply in relation to 6
cence issued under section 11A or where ,1, licence has been amended
del' that section, to the amendment thereof, as tl~ey apply in rela-

on to a Iicence issued under section" Ll ." ,

, Substitution of new section for section 13 in Act'LXV of 1951.-For
D 13 of tho principal Act, the following section shall be substituted,
y:-

"13.' FUl'therprovisioit for licensing of industrial uruieriakinqs -in
eciai ccscs ,-(1) No owner. of an industrial undertaking, otber flran
e Gentral Government, shall-

(a) in the case of an Industrial undertaking required to be
registered under section 10, but which has not been registered
within the time fixed for the purpose under that secbion , carry
on the business of that undertaking niter the expiry of such
period, OL'

• (b) in the case of an industrial undertaking the registration in
respect of which bas been revoked under. section lOA on tbe ground
that'it had been obtained by mjsrepresentation as to an essential
facb.. carryon the business of the undertaking after the revocation,
or

(c) in tho case of an industrial undertaldng to which the pro-
visions of this Act. did not originally apply but became applicable
after the commencement of this Act for any reason, canyon the
business of the undertaking after the expiry of three months
from the date on which the provisions of this Act became vso
applicable, or

(d) effect any substantial expansion of an industrial under-
taking which has been registered, or

(e) change the location' of the whole or any part of an inoui?>o-
trial undertaking which, has been registered,

s,

~
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except under. and in accordance with, a licence issued ill thati
halt by tbe Central Government, and, in the case o] a, State Gov
I!le!lt, except under and in accordance with the previous permissI
!:h~ Central Government.

.' . (2) The provisions of sub-section (2) of seejion n and of s
i2 tiball. 8.~ply, so far as may be, in relation to the issue of lice
or perm~s.slons to any industrial undertaking referred to in this se
~8 they apply in relation ,to the issue of licences or permissions
n~w.industrial undertaking .

. .
1E:i<plamzUon........:.For the 'purposes of tbis section, 'substantial '

ilatision' means the expansion of an existing industrial undertil
which substantially increases the productive.oapacity of the under]
or which is of such a' nature as. to amount virtually to a new indus
undertaking, but does not include any such expansion as Is norma;'
-the undertaking having regard to its nature and the circumstances,
~lliting to such expansion.". . ,

10. Amendment of section 14, Act LXV of 1951.-In section 14
Uie principal Act, for the words and figures "secbion 1,1 or section 13'
words, figulles and letter 'section 11, section' JlA or section 13' shall'
6ubsti~uted. .

11. Amendment of section 15, Act LXV 01 1951.-In section 15 of
principal Act, for clause (b), the following clause shall be substituted, n
ly:~ -

"(b) any ~ndustrial undertaking is being managed in
'highly detrimental to the scheduled industry coneerned
lie interest;". .

12. Omission of section 17, Act LXV 01 1951.-,Section 1'7 ot ,the p
cipal Act shall 'be ornibtad. .

;12. Insertion of Chapters nIA and IlIB in Act LXV of
Aitel' Chapter III of the principal Act" the following Chapters
Lnserted, ,namely:- ' .

!'CHAPTER IlIA

DlRECT MANAGEMENT on CONTROL OF INDUSTRIAL UNDERTAKINGS lIY
- . GOVERNMENTIN CERTAIN OASE,~'

18A. Power of Central' dovem~eJ1,t to assume marl.age.ment
-ooniroi 01 an: i,.d1lstrial undertaking in certain oa8e6.-(1) It ~he
.nal Government is of opinion ~hat-- . ' . "

(a) an industrial undertaking ~ which directions have
issued in pursuance of section 16 has failed to comply with s.

«ilrecjions, or .
,(b) anindustrial undertaking in respect of which anInves

'tion has been made under secbion-Ifi (whether or not any direc
have been issued to the undertaking in pursuance of section.
is being managed in a manner highly detrimental .to the sched
indu,!try eoncernedor ~o public interest"

~he Oenfral Government may. by notified order, authorise any·perso
.'!hody of persons to take oyer Jhe management of the whole or any

~i4~4iW$

.'
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: the uudcrt« killg 01' to exercise in respect of the whole or any part \
'the Ulldlll'llil;illg SLIGh Iunctions of control as may be specified In

e order.
(2) Any notified order issued under sub-section (1) shall have

ect for such period not exceeding 'five years as may he specified in
eorder:
. Provided that ,the Central Government, if it is of opinion tha.t i:JiJs

pedient in public interest so to do, may direct .thap any such notified
der shall ccntluue to have effec~ after the expiry of the period of five
srs afOl'c!ll\ld fOl' such Iurther; period as may be specified in the direc-

on and whero any such direction is issued, a copy thereof shall be
aId" as soon 11[1may be, before both Houses of rarli<iill6n~.

Explanalio!t.-The power to authorise a body of persons under ~hlB
ection to Mire over the management of an industrial undertaking
hich'is a company includes also a power to appoint any individual,

lID Or COIflPUIlY to be the managing agent of the Industrial under-
king on such terms and conditions as the Central Government may
ink fit,

: 18B. Effoot of notified order under section 18A.-(1) On p.he issue
I a notified order under section 18A authorising the taking over of the
snagement of OD industrial undertakingy-> '

. (a) all persons in charge ofthe management, including persons'
holding 01111.10as managers or directors of the industrial undertak-
ing immediately before the issue of the notified order, shall be
deemed to have vacated their offices as such;

(b) any contract of management between the industrial un-
dertaking and any managing .agent 01' any director thereof hold-
ing office liS such immediately before the issue of the notified
order shall be deemed to have terminated;

(e) tho managing agent, if any, appointed under section 18A
ahall be deemed to have been 'duly appointed as :the managing agent.
in pursuanee of the Indian Companies Act, 1913 (VII of 191.3), and
the memorandum and articles of association' of the industrial under,
taking, and the provisions of the said Act and of the memorandum
and articles ahall, subject to .the other provisions contained in :this
Act, apply accordingly, but no such managing agent shall be ire-
moved from office except with the previous consent of the Central
Government I

(d) the person 01' body o~persons authorisedunder section 18K
to take over the management shall take all such steps as may be
necessary to take into. his or theiy custody or control all the pro-
perty, effects and actionable claims to which the industrial
undertaking Is. or ap~ears to be :ntitled, and all the pr~pertl and
effects oftha industrial undertaking shall ·be deemed to be in the
custody of the person or, as the case may be, the body of persons
as from the date of the notified order; and -

(e) the persons, if any, authorised under section 18A to take
over the management of an industrial undertaking which is a
~.ompany shall be £01' all purposes the directors of the industrial
undertaking duly constituted under the Indian Companies AC],
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19; 3 (VII of 1(13) and shall alone be entitled to exercise ::,
powers of the directors of the industrial undertaking, whether'
powers are derived from the said Act or from the memorand
articles of association of the industrial undertaking or from
other source,
(2) Subject to the other provisions contained in this Act all'

the control of the Central Government. the person or body of pe
authorised to take over the management of an industrial undert
shall take such steps as may be necessary for the purpose of effie
managing thc business of the industrial undertaking and shall exe
such o:tuer powers and have such other duties as may be prescribe,

(3) Where any person or, body at persons has been authoris
exercise any functions of control in relation to an industrial unde
ing, 'tho undertaking shall be carried on pursuant jo any direc
given by the authorised person in accordance with the provisi-,
the notified order, and any person having any functions 'of ma
ment in relatiou to the undertaking or part thereof shall comply
all such directions.

(4) The person or body of persons authorised under sectio
shall, notwithstanding anything contained in the memorandum or
cles of association of _the industrial underbaking, exercise his or
functions in accordaxce with such directions as IDay be given by
Uentral Government so, however, that be or they shall not have

.power to give liTIY other person any directions under this see
inconsistent with ,the provisions of any Act or instrument determi
the functions of the authority carrying on the undertaking except i
far as may be specifically provided by the notified order.

180. Gontraotll in bad faith, eta., may be oanoelled or varied.-wi
out prejudice to the provisions contained in section 18B, the pe
or body of persons authorised under section 18A to-take over
management of an industrial undertaking may, with the pre
approval of the Oentral Government, make an application to
court having jurisdiction in this behalf for the purpose ofcance
or varying any contract or agreement entered into, at any time be
~he issue of the notified order under section l8A, between-the in,
trial undertaking and any other person "and ,the court may, if sati
afte-r due inquiry that such cOD:!1~actor &:greeme-nt had been ent
into in bad faith and is detrimental to the bterests of the indus
undertaking, make an order cancelling'or vD.rying (either uncondi
ally or subject to .such conditions 'as it 'may 'think fit to' impose)'
contract or agreement, and the contract or agreement shall have e
accordingly.

lSD. No right to compensation for termination of office or
tract.--Notwithstanding anything contained in any law' icx _the ~
being in force; 110 person who ceases to' hold any office hy reason
the provisions contained in clause (a) of section 18B, or whose COD
of management is terminated by reason of. the provisions 'contained,
clause (b) o~ that section, shall be entitled to any compensation for
Joss of office-or for the premature termination of his contract fifm!).
ment:

Provided that nothing contained in this section shall affect
right of any such person to recover from the industrial 'underts
moneys racoverable otherwise than by way of such cornperrsa.tion

~~.~_~.~'~~' ..'.'.-_"C<~~.""""""'_..,.~_~_
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: 18K ,I:Vlll;oation 0/ Ao( VII of 19.13.-(1) Where the management
an induau'inl undertaking, being a company as defined in the .Indiau Ir·•

ropanies Acu, 1913 (VII of 1913), is taken over by the Central'
vernment, Lhen, notwithstanding anything contained in the said
~or in .tbo memorandum or articles of association of such underjak-

(a) ii, ahall not be lawful for the shareholders' of such under-.
taking or ony other person to nominata or appoint any person fo
be a director of the undertaking;

(b) )]0 resolution passed at any meeting of the shareholders
of such undertaking shall be given effect to unless approved Oy
the Centl"l.\lGovernment j

(c) 1.10 proceeding for the winding up of such undertaking or
for the appointment of a receiver in respect thereof shall lie· ill any
court except with the consent .oithe Central Government. .

. (2) oubjoc~ to the provisions contained in sub-section (1), and ~o
e other provisions contained in this Act and subject to such other
ceptions, reabrlotlons and limitations. if any. as the Central Govern-
ent may, by notification in the Official Gazette, specify in this behalf,

·0 Indian Companies Act, 1913 (VII of 1913), shall continue to apply
such underbnlcing .in the same manner as it applied thereto before

e issue of tho .notified order under section 18A. . .

18F. Pourer 0/ Central Government to 'cancel notified order -under
e.oIion 18A.-It at a~y time it appears to the Central Government on
e appllcatiou of. the owner of the industrial ·undertaking or otherwise
at the purpoae of the order made under section 18A has been fulfilled
that for any other reason it is not necessary that the order should
ain in fOl·OO.the Central Government mas. by notified order,

ncel such order and on the cancellation of any such order the
\anagemen·t or the control, as the case may be, .of the indus¥ia,\

ertaking sho.ll vest in ~he owner of the undertaking.

CHAPTER· III-B

OF SUPl'!,)" DISTRIBUTIOX, PRICE, ETC., OF CERTAIN ARTICLES

•. 18G. Power to control supply, distribution, price, eic., of certain
,rtloles.- (1) 'l'he Central Government, so far as it appears to it .to
e necessary or expedient for securing the equitable distribution and.
vailability at. fnlr prices of &.ny article or class of articles relatable to
y scheduled industry, may, notwithstanding anything contained in
y other provlslcn of this Act, by notified order, provide for regu-
ting the supply and distribution thereof and trade and commerce
erein,

(2) Without .prejudice to the generality of the powers conferred
iy sub-section (1). a notified order made thereunder may provide-

(a) for oontrolling the prices at which any sucb article or
class thereof may be bought or sold; .

{b) for regulating by licences, permits or. otherwise the distri-
bution, transport, disposal, acquisition, possession, use 01' consump-
tion of any such srbicle OT class thereof :

t·.

.•.
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(0) for prohibiting the withholding from sale of
article or class thereof ordinarily kept for sale;

, (d) ,fo~ requiring any person manufacturing, producin
holding in stock any such article or class thereof t'O sell the
01' part of the •articles so manufactured or produced duri
specified period" or to sell the whole or a part of the articl,
held in stock to such person Or class of persons and in
circumstances as may be specified in the order;

(e) for regulating or prohibiting any classvof commerci
financial transactions relating ,to su(,h article or class t,hereof
ill the opinion of the uuthoritv making the order tire, Or if
regulated are likely to be, detrimental to public interest.

(f) for requiring persons engaged ill the distribution and
and commerce in' any such article or class thereof to mark
articles exposed or intended for sale with the sale price or to
hibit at some easily accessible place on the premises the price.
of articles held for sale and also to similarly exhibit on the'

, day of every month. or at such other time as may be prescr'
a stateme!lt of ,the total quantities of any such articles in

(g) Cor collecting any information c-r rtatlstics with a vie
regulating or prohibiting any of the aforesaid matters: and

(11) for any incidental or supplementary matters, includ
in' particular, the grant, or issue of licences, permits or other d
ments and the charging of fees therefor. ,
(3) Where, in pursuance of any order. made with reference to cl~:

(d) of sub-section (2), any person sells any article, there shall be p
-to him the price therefor-« ' '

(a) where 'the price can consistently ~ith the controlled' p
, if 'driy, be fixed by agreement, the price so agreed upon; ,

'i (b) where no such agreement can be reached, the price C~,
latdd with reference to the controlled price" if any, fixed under
seofion ;

(c) where neither clause (alnor clause (b) applies, the p'
calculated at, ~he market: rate' prevailing in the locality a~
date of sale.

(4) ,No order mode ill exercise of any power conferred
section shall be called in question in ,lnJ' court.

(5) Where an order purports to have been made' and signed'
an authority in exercise of any power .conferred by this -section, a c
shall', within the meaning of the Indian Evidence Act, 1872 (I o£ 18
presume that such order was so made by that authority.

Explanation.-1.n this section, the expression 'article or
articles' relatable to any scheduled industry includes any ar!icJe
class 'of articles imported into India which is of the same nature or

. cription as the article or class of articles manufactured or produce
the scheduled industry, '"..

dC4J&S SWIIMS4* .'4S'¥'....,.*Wf
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--bstitution of new section for section 23 in Act LXV of 1951.~ \'\
~ 23 of the principal Act, the following section shall be substi-
el)':-

:"23. Decision. of Oentral Government final respecting certain
ers.-If, Ior the purposes of this Act, any question arises as to
her-

(a) there has been a substantial expansion of an industrial
undertaking, or

_ (b) an i,ndustrial undertaking is producing or manufacturing
-any new arbiole,

:.decision of ,the Central Government ,thereon shan be finaL",

A,inendment of section 2i, Act LXV of 195~.-For sub-section (1) of
24 of the principal Act, the following sub-section shall be substl-
amely:- .'
"(1) If any person contravenes or attempts to contravene or abets

e contravention of- .

(i) the provisions of sub-section (1) of section 10 or of sub-
section (1) of section 11 or of section llA or of sub-section (1) of

section 18, 01'

(ii) any direction issued under section ;t6 or sub-section (3) of
section 1813, or

(iil) any order made under section l8G, or

(iv) any rule the contravention of which is made punishable
'under this section,

:i. ..
ie shall be punishable with imprisonment which may extend to six
months, or with fine which may extend to five thousand rupees, or with
,th, and, in the case of a continuing con-travention, with an additional
De which may extend to five hundred rupees for every day during
hich such contravention continues after conviction for the first sucb
ntravention. ", - -

. Insertion of new -section 24A in Act LXV of 1951.-After aecflon
the principal 'Act, the following section shall be inserted, numely r-e-

"24A~ Penalty for false statements.-If any person,-

(a) when required by this Act or by any order -under this
Act to make any- statement or furnish any 'Information, makes an~
statement 01' furnishes any information which is false in any
material particular and which he knows or has reasonable cause to
believe to be' false or does not believe to be true ; or

(b) makes any such statement as aforesaid in any book,
account, record, declaration, return or other document which he

. is required by any order made under this Act to maintain or
furnish;

he shall be punishable with imprisonment which may extend to three
months, or with fine which may extend to t.wo thousand rupees, or

, with both. "'. •

s.,

"..-~
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_ .. ••••••••w.u or new sections for sections 25, 26~ ;7/ 2~ au
Act LXV of 1951.-For sections 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29 0,1; the pnnci
'.!h~ following sections shall be substi~uted, namely:-

"25. Deieqation oj powers,-(l) The Cen~ral Govm:nmen~
by notified order, direct that any po~,'er e.x~rclsable by It und
Act (other tbanthe power given ,to it by sectlOns.l? and. 18A) s
relation to such matters and subject to such conditions, if any, 813:
be specified in the direction, be exercisable also by such offie
authorit.y (including in the said expressions any Development Co
State Government or officer or authority subordinate, to the
Government) as may be specified in the direction.

(2) Any power exercisable by a State (}overn:nl3nt b~ virtu,
direction under sub-section (1) may, unless otherwise provided in

direction, be exercised also by-such officer or authority subordin
that Sbate Government as it may, by notified order, specify in
behalf.

26. POUlU to issue directions.-The Central Government ma],
directions to any St&ie Government as to the carrying into exec,
in the State of any of the nrcvisiona of this Act or of any ord
direction made thereunder. '

27. Cognizance of offences.-No court shall take cognizan
any offence punishable under this Act except on a report in writi
the facts constituting such offence made by a person, who is a p
servant as defined in section 21 of the Indian Penal 'Code (Act'
ciW~. .

28. Burden of proof in certain cases.-Where any person is
secuted for contravening any order made under section 18,G w
prohibits him from doing an act or being in possession of a thing
out lawful authority or without a permit, licence or other docum
the burden of proving that he has such authority, permit, licene
other document shall be on him.

:29. Jurisdiction oj couTts.~(l) Subject :to the provisibns of
section (2), no court inferior to that of a presidency magistrate or a ma
ttate of. the first class shall try any offence punishable under this A,

(2) Any magistrate or bench of magistrates empowered, ~or
time being, to try in a summary way the offences specified in sub-s
tion (1) of section 260 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898
1898), may, on application iE this behalf being made by the pros
tion, try, in accordance with the provisions .contained in, sections'
to 265 of t.he said Code any offence which consists of a contraven
of an order made under section 18G. '

29A. Special provision regarding fines.-Notwithstanding anythi
contained in section 32 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 189S (V
189S), it, shall be lawful for any magistrate of the first class and
any presidency magistrate to pass a sentence of fine exceeding
thousand+rupeez or, any person convicted of, ;,Iny offence UDder t
Ao~ ,

',29B. Power fJJ exempt in specie; case8.-If the Central Gore
ment is of opinion, having regard' to the smallness of the Durol

_of wor~ers employed or. to .t~e amount invested in any mdustriar
, derbaking or to the desirability of encouraging small undertakings
nerally or to the stage of' development ofsnysehed

if:· ...
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stry that it would not be in public interest to apply ?1I or '.
, of t~e provisions of this Act thereto, it may, by notificat~(l~;.I1

Official Gazette, exempt, subject to such conditions as it lli;;:)
k ilL to impose, any industrial undertaking or class of industrial
ertaJeings or any scheduled industry or class of scheduled indus,
6 Ilfl it may specify in the notification from the operation of all or.'
of tho provisions of this Act or of any rule or order made there-

'del'.

290. t~Totection of action taken under the Act.-(1) No suit,pro-
cutiOD or other legal proceeding shall lie against any person for any-
ing which is in good faith done or intended to be done under thie
t or noy rule or order made thereunder.

\.2) No suit or other legal proceeding shall lie against the Govern-
ent f.Ot, (my damage caused' or likely to be caused by anything which
in good faith done 01' intend~d to be done in pursuance of this Act or
y rule- or order made thereunder, '!..,

~,Amendment of section 30, .Act LXV of 1951.-In section 30 of the
pal Act, in sub-section (2), in clause (i), for the words and figures
on 11 01' section 13', the words, letter and figures 'section 11, section
or section' 13' shall be substituted. ..
, Amolldment 01 First Schedule, Act LXV of 1951.-In the Firsy,
ule to the principal Act,-

"

(a) (i) ..for item (5), the following items shall, be substituted, i.,
namely:- ..

II (5) Mathematical, surveying, and drawing' instruments;
(5A) Scientific in:struments.";

(ii) for item (10), the following item shall be substituted, namely:-
?(10) textiles- :,.

(c) made wholly or in part of cotton, including cotton
yarn, hosiery and rope,

(b) made wholly or in part of jute, including jut'e ya~,
twine and Fope, '.

, . (0) ma.de of wool, including woollen ~'arn, hosiery, carpets
and druggets,

(d) made of silk,
(e) made of 'artificial silk, including artificial silk yarn,
(f>. made wholly or in part of staple fibre,!';

{iil} Ior item (11}, the following Items shall be substituted,
,namely:-

,"(11) Automobiles.

(llA) Tractors.";

(iv) for item (13), the.
,namely:- ,

.•(18) Electric lamps.

(18A) ElectIicfans.";

following items shall be substituted,

.,

t·

,;

.----
t;,.,
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,"and semi-manufactures thereof";

'1_ Ll \12 " lnchtstries (Dl!'Velopment and ReguLation) Amelldment [A:
(v) for items (16) and (17), the following :tems shall be substit

namely:-

~~(16) Machinery, used in industries including
steam generating equipment.

(16A) Ball, roller and tapered bearings.

(17) Locomoph:es.

(17 A) Rolling stock.";

(vi) to item (20), the fo1iowing words shall be added at the
-namsly:-

(vi!) in'item (21), for the words 'and paper board', the words 'pa
'board and straw board' shall be substituted;

(viii) for items (25). (26) and (27). the following items
.subsbituted, nam,e1y:-

•. (~5) Leather. leather goods and pickers ;

(26) Glue and gelatine;

(27) Vanaspati ;

(27A) Vegetable oils.";

(ix) in item (30), the words 'and parts thereof'

(e) for items (35) and (SG). the following items shall be substit
-ed, namely:- ' '

••,(35) Sewing machines.

(85A) Knitting machines.

'(136) Small tools.

'C86A) Hand tools. ".;

, (Xt) after item (37).' the following items shall be iusezt,'~
-namely i-«

••(88) Dye-stuffs.

(39) Boap.

(40) Other toilet requisites.

(41) Plywood.

{42) F~lTo-manganese."~
I·',

'I
~

$1M!!"", ¢. :;a A ·~;4f14**
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(b) jhe following "Explanatio?ts" shall be added a~ the en
!!aroely.:....... .

.•Explanation 1.~In ifem (4), 'Iron and steel' shall inclu;
o.uy manufaejured product of iron and steel.

. Explana.tion 2.-IIJ. items (1), (7), (9), (11), a.1A), (18
(l8A.), (17), (17A), (29), (30), (32), (33), (34), (35), (35A) (36) apt
(BaA), the srjlclea specified therein shall [nclude each 91 ~he.
oomponenf par~s and accessories also....!.!.

JIPD-LAD-28J PS-30·6·;)~-'.OOO
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~

'OF 1956] Ancient and Historical Monuments and Archaeoiogicai Sites
and Remains (Declaration of National Importance) Amendment

~09
28F. Temple of Ashtamata

28G. Temple of Vamanavatar known as Narad
Temple

28H. Kund

281. Temple of Sheshashayan

28J. Temple of Shiv and Kund

Badoli--------------

Badoli

B~doli

Badoli

Badoli

28K. Menal (Mahanal) Temple and Math ... Menal;'
(c) for the sub-heading 'District Udaipur-=conrd,' the

sub-heading 'District Udaipur' shall be substituted;
, ,

(d) entries 73, 75 and 76 shall be omitted';

(Ei) entries' 74 and 77 shall be re-numbered 73 and 74,
respectively.

(2) In .Part II, in the Table appended to Item II, under the
heading 'Rajasthan State', sub-heading 'District Udaipur' entry
40 shall be omitted..

THE INDUSTRIES,(DEVELOPMENT AND REGULA· ._
TION) AMENDMENT ACT,' 1956 I"

ACT No., 7I OF 1956
An Act further to amend the Industries (Development and

Regula.tion) Act) 195I.
[15th December, 1956].

BE it enacted by Parliament in the Seventh Year of the Republic
of India as follows:-

1. (1) This Act may be' called the Industries (Development and Short title
, ' 'and com-

Regulation) Amendment Act, 1~p6., ' ' mencement,
(2) It shall come into' force on such date- as the Central Govern-

ment may,by notification in the Official Gazette, appoint. __
2. In sub-section (1) of section 13 at the Industries -(DeveloP-'Amendment

ment and Regulation) Act, 1951 (hereinafter referred to as the of secrion 13··
prmcipal Act) ,-

(i) in clause (b), the words "on the ground that it had been-
obtained by misrepresentation as to an essential fact" shall be
omitted;

lIst March, 1957, vide S.R.O. No; 689, dated 1-3"57, see Gazette:: of India, Extra-
ordinary, 1957, Pt II Sec. 3, p. 1083.
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(ii) in clause (d), after the words "which has been
registered", the words "or in respect of which a licence or
permission has been issued" shall be inserted. '

A!nen~ment 3. In section 14 of the principal Act, for the words and figures
of section 14. "or section 13", the words, figures and letters "section 13 Or section

~9B" shall be substituted.

Amendment 4. In section 24 of the principal Act, in c1ause (i) of sub-section (1),
o~'section 24· after the words and figures "of section 1351, the -following shall

be inserted, namely:-

"or of sub-section (2) of section 2gB".

Amendment
of section
19B.

5. Section 29B of the' principal Act shall be re-numbered as sub-
section (1) thereof, and after sub-section (1) as so re-numbered, the
following sub-sections shall be inserted, namely:-

"(2) Where any notification under sub-section (1) granting
any exemption is cancelled, no owner of any industrial under-
taking to which the provisions of section 10, section 11, section
llA. or clause (d) of sub-section (1) of section 13 would have
applied, if the notification under sub-section (1) had not been
issued, shall carryon the business of the undertaking after the
expiry of such period as may be specified in the notification
cancelling the exemption except under and in accordance with
a licence issued in. this behalf by the Central Government and,
in the case of a State Government, except under and in accor-
dance w~th t~e previous permission of the Central Government.

(3) The provisions of this Act shall apply, so far as may be,
in relation to the issue of a licence or permission to any indus-
trial undertaking referred to in sub-section (2) as they apply in
relation to the issue of a licence or permission to a new indus-
trial undertaking.". '

/

Amendment 6. In section 30 of the principal Act, in clause (-i) of sub-section (2) t

of section 30. for the words and figures "or section 13", the words, figures and
letter "section 13·or section 2gB" shall be substituted.

7. For the First Schedule to the principal Act, the following
Schedule shall be substituted, namely i=-

Substitution
of a new,
Schedule for
the First
Schedule. "THE FIRST SCHEDULE

[See sections 2 and 3 (i)]

Any industry engaged in the manufacture or production of any
of the articles mentioned under each of the following headings: or
sub-headings, namely:-

1. METALLURGICAL INDUSTRIES:
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OF 1955} Ituiustries (Development and Regulation)' Amendment gn

A. Ferrous:

(1) Iron and steel (Metal).
(2) Ferro-alloys.
(3) Iron and Steel castings and forgings.

. (4) Iron and Steel structurals,
(5) Iron and Steel pipes.
(6) Special steels.
(7). Other products of iron and steel,

B. Non-ferrous:
,(1) Non-ferrous metals and alloys.
(2) Semi-manufactures and manufactures.

2. FUELS:

(1) Coal, lignite, coke and their derivatives.
(2) Mineral oil (crude oil), motor and aviation spirit,

diesel oil, kerosene oil, fuel oil, diverse hydrocarbon oils
and their blends including synthetic fuels, lubricating oils
-and the like.

(3) Fuel gasee+-tcoal gas,natural gas and the like).

3. BOILERS AND·STEAM GENERATING PLANTS:

Boilers and steam generating plants.

4. :PRIME MOVERS (OTHER THAN ELECTRICAL GENERATQRS):

(1) Steam engines and turbiries.
(2) Internal combustion engines.

5. ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT -"

(1) Equipment for generation. transmission and distri
bution" of electricity including transformers.

(2) Electrical motors.
(3) Electrical fans.

(4) Electrical lamps.
(5) Electrical furnaces.

(6) Electrical cables and wires.
(7) X-ray equipment.
(8) Electronic equipment.

(9) Household appliances such as electric irons, heaters
and the like.

(10) Storage batteries.

'\ :..
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(11) Dry cells.

tAct, 71

6. TELECOMMUNICATIONS:j

(1) Telephones.
(2) Telegraph equipment.
(;3) Wireless' communication apparatus.
(4) Radio receivers, including amplifying

address equipment.
(5) Television sets
(6) Teleprinters.

. .:" .-~-.-' ..-.~

and public

7. TRANSPORTATION:

(1) Aircraft.
(2') Ships and other vessels, drawn by power.
(3) Railway locomotives.
(4) Railway rolling stock.
(5) Automobiles (motor cars, buses, trucks, motor

cycles, scooters and the like).
(6) Bicycles.
(7) Others, such as fork lift trucks and the like.

8. INDUSTRIAL ~ACEITNERY:

A. Major items of specialised equipment used in specific
industries: -

(1) Textile machinery (such as spinning frames,
carding machines, powerlocms and the like) including
textile accessories.

(2) Jute machinery.
(3) Rayon machinery.
(4) Sugar machinery.
(5) Tea machinery.
(6) Mining machinery.
(7) Metallurgical machinery.
(8) Cement machinery.,
(9) Chemical machinery.

(10) Pharmaceuticals machinery.
(11) Paper machinery.
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B. General items of machinery used in several industries,
suet: as the. equipment required for various 'unit processes':

(1) Size reduction equipment-crushers, ball mills
and the. like.

(2) Conveying ·equipment-bucket elevators. skip
hoists,cranes, derricks and the 1ike .

(3) Size separation units-screens, classifiers and
the like.

(4) Mixers and reactors-kneading mills, turbo
mixers and the like.

(5) 'Filtration equipment-filter presses, rotary
filters and the like.

(6) Centrifugal machines.
0(7) Evaporators.
(8) .Distillation equipment.
(9) Crystallisers.

(10) Driers.
(11) Power driven pumps=-reciprocating, centrifugal

and the like.
(12). Air and .gas compressors" and vacuum pipes

(excluding electrical furnaces).

(13) Refrigeration plants for industrial use.
(14) Fire fighting equipment and appliances includ-

ing Fire engines.

C. Other items of Industrial Machinery:

(1) Ball, roller and tapered bearings.
(2) Speed reduction units.
(3) Grinding wheels and abrasives.

.9. MACHINE TOOLS:

Machine tools.

~~

.~

ic

10. AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY:

(1) Tractors, harvesters and the like.'
(2) Agricultural implements.

I!i

I~

)tor.

ecifiC

11. EARTH-MOVING MACHINERY:

r
I

,1.~1'J
~\
~
r
li~
II
II
Iii~II
I·'~
lil~l~(.
'::1Ii
1·.1
~
~
~

j
Bulldozers, dumpers, scrapers, leaders, shovels, drag

limes, bucket wheel excavators, road rollers and the like.
. IS1;;: M of Law -IIS
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12. MISCELLANEOUS MECHANICAL AND ENGINEERING INDUSTRIES:

(1) Plastic moulded goods."
(2) Hand tools, small tools and the like.
(3) Razor blades.

I

13. COMMERCIAL, OFFICE AND HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT:

(1) Typewriters.
(2) Calculating machines.
(3) Air conditioners and. refrigerators.
(4) Vacuum cleaners.
'{5) Sewing and knitting machines.
(6) Hurricane lanterns.

14. MEDICAL AND' SURGICAL APPLIANCES:

Surgical instruments-sterilisers, incubators and the
like.

is. INDUSTRIAL INSTRUMENTS:

(1) Water meters, steam meters, electricity meters and
the like.

(2) Indicating, recording and regulating devices for
pressure, temperature, rate of flow, weights, levels and the
like.

(3) Weighing machines.

16. SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS:

Scientific instruments.

17. MATHEMATICAL, SURVEYING AND DRAWING INSTRUMENTS:

Mathematical, surveying and drawing instruments.

18. FERTILISERS:

(1) Inorganic fertilisers.
(2) Organic fertilisers.
(3) Mixed fertilisers.

19. CHEMICALS (OTHER THAN FERTILISERS):

(1) Inorganic heavy chemicals.
(2) Organic heavy chemicals.

(3) Fine chemicals including photographk chemicals.
(4) Synthetic resins and plastics.
{5) Paints, varnishes and enamels.
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(6) Synthetic rubbers.
(7) Man-made fibres including regenerated cellulose-

rayon, nylon and the like.
(8) Coke oven by-products.
(9) Coal tar distillation products like napthalene

anthracene and the like.
(10) Explosives including gun powdet and safety fuses

(11) Insecticides, fungicides, weedicides· and the like
(12) Textile auxiliaries.
(13) Sizing materials including starch.
(14) Miscellaneous chemicals.

20. PHOTOGRAPHIC RAW FILM AND PAPER:

(1) Cinema film.
(2) Photographic amateur film.
(3) Photographic printing paper.

21. DYE~STUFFS:

Dye-stuffs. .

22. P:\H1GS ANP ~I-+ARMACEUTlCALS;

Drugs and pharmaceuticals.

23. TEXTILES· (IN~LUDING THOSE PYED, PRINTED O~ OTHERWISE

PRQCESSED) :'
(1) made wholly or in part of cotton, including cotton

yarn, 'hosiery and rope;
(2) made wholly or in part of jute, including jute.

twine arid rope;
(3) made wholly or in part of wool,. including wool

tops, woollen yarn, hosiery, carpets and druggets;
(4) made wholly or in part of silk, including silk yarn.

and hosiery;
(5) made wholly' or in part of synthetic, artificial (man-

made) fibres, including yarn and hosiery of such fibres.

24. PAPER AND PULP IN(LUDING PAPER PRODUCTS:

(1) Paper-writing, printing and wrapping.
(2) Newsprint.

(3) Paper board and straw board.
(4) Paper for packaging (corrugated paper, kraft paper,

paper bags, paper containers and the like).
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(5) Pulp-wood pulp. mechanical, chemical, including
dissolving pulp.
25. SUGAR:

Sugar.
26. FERMENTATION INDUSTRIES:

(1) Alcohol.
(2) Other products of fermentation industries.

27. FOOD PROCESSING INDUSTRIES:

(1) Canned fruits and fruit products.

'(2) Milk foods.
(3) Malted foods.
(4) Flour.
(5) Other processed foods.

2$. VEGETABLE OILS AND VANASPATHJ.:
(1) Vegetable oils, including solvent extf(~cted oils,

(2) Vanaspathi.
2..9., SOAPS, COSME'nCs A,NP T9+j.,ET PREPAP,f·;:nQN$;

(1) Soaps.
(2) Glycerine.
(3) Cosmetics.
(4) Perfumery.
(5) Toilet preparations.

30. RUBBER GOODS:

'(1) 'I'yres and tubes.
(2) Surgical and medicinal

phylactics.
'(3) Footwear.
(4) Other rubber goods.

"1

r
;1.

"Ii

products including pro'

31. LEATHER, LEATHER GOODS AND PICKERS:

Leather, leather goods and pickers.

32. GLUE AND GELATIN:

Glue and gelatin.

33. GLASS:

(1) Hollow ware.
(2) Sheet and plate glass.
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(3) 'Optical glass,
(4) Glass wool.

'(OJ rr:.' T .,Il·orrtot:, ...": .'hase tiI:u5U~'\,.ry. ware.
'\~i\.r:, i If commerrneous ware.

,',' " .,"~ 0 or f". -3~. ,__<LIes:

Fire bricks.
(!£,- Refractories.
(3) Furnace lining bricks-acidic, basic and neutral.
\·1) China wa~e and pottery.
(5) Sanitary ware.
(6) Insulators.
(7) Tiles;

:35. CEMENT AND GYPSUM PRODUCTS:

(1) Portland cement.
(2) Asbestos cement.
(3) Insulating boards.
(4) Gypsum boards, 'wall boards and the like;

36. TIMBER PRODUCTS:

(I) Plywood.
(2) Hardboard, including fibre-board, chip-board and

the like.
(3) Matches.
(4)1 Miscellaneous (furniture components, bobbins,

shuttles and the like).

-37. DEFENCE INDUSTRIES:

Arms and ammunition.
38. MISCELLANEOUS INDUSTR~ES:

Cigarettes.

Explanation l.-The articles specified under each of the headings
Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11 and 13 s.hall include their component parts
and accessories.

Explanation 2.-The articles specified under each of the headings
Nos. 18, 19, 21 and 22 shall include the intermediates required for
their manufacture".

~
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THE INDUSTRIES (DEVELOpMENT AND
REGULATION) AMENDMENT ACT, 1961

No. 5I" OF 1961

[11th December, 1961]

An Act further to amend the Industries (Development and
. Regulation) Act, I95I

BE it enacted by Parliament in the Twelfth Year of the Republic
.of India as follows:-

1. This Act may be called the Industries (Development and Short title.'
Regulation) Amendment Act, 19'61.

2. In sub-section (2) of section" 1 of the Industries (Development Amendment
, ~ .

and Regulation) Act, 19'51,the words "except the State of Jammu .sectlon J.

and Kashmir" shall be omitted.
f

_("'

529
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THE INDUSTRIES (DEVELOPlv.{ENT AND
REGULATION) AMENDMENT ACT,I962

No. 37 OF 1962.~~..

[16th September, 1962]

An Act further to amend the Industrie~ (Devewpment and
-" - -Regulation) Act, I95T.

BE it enacted by Parliament in the Thirteenth Year.of the
. Republic of India as follows;._ -

Short title. 1. This Act may be called the Industries (Development and
Regulation) Amendment Act, 1962;

Amend-
mentof
First
Schedule.

2. In the First 'Schedule to -the Industries (Development and
Regulation) -Act, 1951,in the heading "1. METALLURGICAL INDUSTRIES", 65 of
under the sub-heading ICB. Non-ferrous" for item -(I), the -following
items shal] be. substituted, nameiy:-

~'(1)Precious metals, induding gold andsilv.er~ andth~iralloys;

(IA) Other non-feribus -metals and their alloys"_

.J

'-
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THE INDUSTRIES (DEVELOPMENT AND REGULA-
TION) AMENDMENT ACT, I965

No. Q OF I965
. '.' .

'[29th Match. 1965]

An Act further to amend the Industries (Development and
Regulation) Act, I951-

BE it enacted by Parliament in the Sixteenth Year of the
,R~pl.lblic of India as follows:-

,1. This Act may be called :the Industries (Development and
,Regulation) Amendment Act, 1965.

2. In section 18A of the Industries (Development and Regulation)
Act,1951, for the-proviso to sub-section (2), the following proviso
shall be substituted, namelyr=-

65 of 195

"Provided that ji the Central Government is of opinion that
it is expedient in the public interest that any such notified order
should continue to' have effect after the expiry of the period of
five years aforesaid, it may from time to time issue directions
for such continuance for such period, not exceeding two years
at a time, as may be speCified in the direction, so however that
the total period of such continuance (after the expiry, of the
said period of five, years) does not exceed ten years; and where
any such direction Is issued, a copy thereof shall be laid, as
soon as may be; before both Houses of Parliament.".

~o
,
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THE INDUSTRIES (DEVELOPMENT AND REGU!:-~Tlqf';J)
AMENDMENT ACT, 1971 .

No. 72 OF 1971

II>

.~- . [24th December, 197 r.]
·1'· r r.,. " • -. f ' .

-: . ' .An Act further to amend' the Industries .(Development and
~~~AlfqpR)AfF? IQ~+:.

BE 'it enacted by Parliament in the Twenty-second Y~ar of the
. Republic of India asfoUows:-

1. (1) T-4~sA~~~al ~~?~.ll~?the Ind':lst~}er?,(P ~yeJ9Jl,W,~~l~d ~~gu-. Sho;t .~t~e
. la.tl9n)··~~cLlJ1~!J.tAt;~, ;t~71.· '. .' and CGz:}t .

. .• . ~.. men~~-
ll'W.Af:. . .~~/('2). 'It ·shall 'he deemed to have' come into force on the '1st day of.

., .. r ,- r ! ....;...., ""\r:'(VNovember, '197~.
':!.. . ., •.

\\.

2~.III ;tl;1,~AA€lURt:R$~s(p~y;elQPm.~ntand Eegulation) Act;" 195~ (l1:Tein- Amend-
after -refer-r-edrto as 4frle principal Act), in section 3,- ment of.

. . . section 3.
~il~t~ ~USj! ;(a). the .following clauses shall.be fus'erted,

. .":' 'I.r, ".,1=."." ..;namely:~

, (q:a)~'{ctu'J:;~ntassets" means bank balances and ~aS9;and
includes such' other assets or res~rv,es ~~. ~~. ,rXJ.?~~~~~I~O ~be

. . ..
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6. After Chapter IlIA of the principal Act, the following Chapters
shall be inserted, namely :~

'CHAPTER IIIAA

MANAGEMENT OR CONTROL OF INDUSTRIAL UNDERTAKINGS OWNED BY
COMPANIES IN LIQUIDATION

, 18FA. (1) If the Central Government is of opinion that there are
possibilities of running or re-starting an industrial undertaking, in
relation to which an investigation has been made under section 15A,

.and that such industrial undertaking should be run or re-started, as
the case may be, for maintaining or increasing the production, supply
or distribution of articles or class of articles relatable to the sche-
duled industry, needed by the general public, that Government may
make an applrcation to the High Court praying for permission to
appoint any person or body of persons to take over the management
of the industrial undertaking or to exercise in respect of the whole
or any part of the industrial undertaking such Functions of control
as may be specified in the application.

(2) Where an application is made under sub-section (1), the High
Court shall make an order empowering the Central Government to

. authorise any person or body of persons (hereinafter referred to
as the "authorised person") to take over the management." of the
industrial undertaking OJ;' to exercise functions of control in relation
'to the whole or any part of the industrial undertaking (hereinafter
referred to as the "concerned part") for· a period not exceeding five
years:

Provided that if the Central Government is of opinion that it is
'expedient in the interests of 'the general public that the authorised
person should continue to manage the industrial undertaking, or
continue to exercise functions of control in relation to the concerned
part, as the case may be. after the expiry of the period of five years
aforesaid, it may make an application to the High Court for the conti-
nuance of such management or functions of control, for such period,
not exceeding two years at a time, as may be specified in the appli-
cation and thereupon the High Court may make an order permitting
the authorised person to continue to manage the industrial undertak-
ing or to exercise functions of control in relation to the concerned,
part:

Provided further that the total period of such continuance (after
the expiry of the initial period of Five Years) shall not, in any case,
be permitted to exceed ten years.

(3) Where an order has been made by the High Court under
sub-section (2), the High Court shall direct the Official Liquidator or
any other person having, for the time being, charge of the manage
ment or control of the industrial undertaking, whether by or under
the orders of any court, or any contract or instrument or'otherwise,
to make over the management of such undertaking or the concerned
part, as the case may be, to the authorised person and thereupon the
authorised person shall be deemed to be the Official Liquidator in
respect of the industrial undertaking or the concerned part, as the
case may be.

(4) Before making over the possession of the industrial under-
taking or the concerned part to the authorised person, the Official
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Liquidator shall make a complete inventory of all the assets and
liabilities of the industrial undertaking or the concerned part, as
the case may be, in the manner specified in section 18FG and deliver
a C'o'PY of such inventory to the authorised person, who shall, after
verifying the correctness thereof, sign on the duplicate copy thereof
as evidence of the receipt o·f the inventory by him.

(5) On taking over the management of the industrial undertak-
ing, or on the commencement 'of the exercise of functions of control
in relation to the concerned part, the authorised person shall take

. I .

immediate steps to so run the industrial undertaking or the concerned
part as to ensure the maintenance of production.

(6) The authorised person may, on such terms and conditions
and subject to such limitations or restrictions as may be prescribed,
raise any loan for, the purpose of running the industrial undertaking
or the concerned part: and may, for that purpose, create a floating
charge on the current assets of the industrial undertaking or the
concerned part, as the case may be.

(7) Where the authorised person is of opinion that the replace-
ment or repair of.any machinery of, the iridustrial undertaking or the
concerned part is necessary for the purpose of efficient running of the
industrial undertaking or such part, he shall, on such terms and
conditions and subject to such limitations or restrictions as may be:
prescribed, make such replacement :or repair, as the case may be.

(8) The loan obtained by the authorised person shall be recover-
ed from the assets of the industrial undertaking or the concerned
part, in such manner and subject to such conditions. as may be pres:-
cribed.

(9) For the purpose of running the industrial undertaking, or
exercising functions of control in relation to the concerned part, the
authorised person may employ such of the former employees Qi the
industrial undertaking whose services became discharged by reason
of the winding up of the company owning such undertaking and
every such personemployed by the authorised person shall be deem-
ed to have entered into a fresh contract of service with the company.

(10) The proceedings in the winding up of the company in sa
far as they relate to-

(a) the industrial undertaking, the management of which has
been taken over by the authcrised person under this .section, or

(b) the concerned part in relation to which any function of
control is exercised by the authorised person under this section,

shall, during the. period of such management or control, remain
stayed, and, in computing the period of limitation for the enforcement
of any right, privilege, obligation or liability in relation to such

. undertaking or the concerned part, the period during which such pro-
ceedings remained stayed shall be excluded,

CHAPTER IIIAB
POWER TO PROVIDERELIEF TO CERTAIN INDUSTRIAL UNDERTAKINGS

18FB. (1) The Central Government may, if it is satisfied, in rela-
tion to an industrial undertaking or any part thereof. the management
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or control of which has been taken over under section 18A, whether
before or after the commencement of the Industries (Development
and, Regulation) Amendment Act, 1971, or under section 18AA or
section 18FA, that it is necessary so to do in the interests of the gene-
ral public with a view to preventing fall in the volume of production
of any scheduled industry, it may, by notified order, declare that-

(a) all or any of the enactments specified in the Third
Schedule shall not apply or shall apply with such adaptations,
whether by way of modification, addition or omission (which does'
not, however, affect the policy of the said enactments) to such
industrial undertaking, as may be specified in such notified order,
or

",.J

(b) the operation of all or any of the contracts, assurances
of property, agreements, settlements, awards, standing orders or
other instruments in force (to which such industrial undertaking
or the company owning such undertaking is a party or which
may be applicable to such industrial undertaking or company)
i:q:lmediately before the date of issue of such notified order shall
remain suspended or that. all or any of the rights, privileges"
obligations and liabilities accruing or arising thereunder before
the said date, shall remain suspended or shall be enforceable with
such adaptations and in such manner as may be specified in the
notified order,

(2) The notified order made under sub-section (1) shall remain
in force, in the first instance, for a period of one year, but the duration
of such notified order may be extended from time to time by a further
notified order by a period not exceeding one year at a time:. .

. Provided that no such notified order shall, in any case, remain in _
force-'- "ii!

:. ' ~"t t

(a) after the expiry of the period for which the management
of the industrial undertaking was taken over under section 18A,
section 18AA or section 18FA, or

(b) for more than .five years in the aggregate from the date
of issue of the first notified order,

whichever is earlier.

(3) Any notified order made under sub-section (1) shall have
effect notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained' in any
other law, agreement or instrument or any decree or order of a
court, tribunal,officer or other authority or of any submission, settle-
ment or standing order ..

(4) Any remedy for the enforcement of any right, privilege, obli-
gation or liability referred to in clause (b) of sub-section (1) and
suspended or' modified by a notified order made under that sub-see-
tion shall, in accordance with the terms of the notified order, remain
suspended or modified, and all proceedings relating thereto pending
before any court, tribunal, officer or other authority shall according-
ly remain stayed or be continued subject to such adaptations, so,
however, that on the notified order ceasing to have effect-

(a) any right, privilege, obligation or liability so remaining
suspended or modified shall become revived and enforceable as
if the notified order had never been made;
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(b) any proceeding so remaining stayed shall be proceeded
with, subject to the provisions or any law which may then be in
force, from the stage which had been reached when the proceed-
mgs became stayed.

(5) In computing the period of limitation for the enforcement of
any right, privilege, obligation or liability referred to in clause (b)
of sub-section (1); the period during which it or the remedy' for the
enforcement thereof remained suspended shall be excluded.

CHAPTER IlIAC

LIQUIDATION OR RECONSTRUCTION OF COM)?ANIES

l8FC. Where the management or control of an industrial under- Power of
taking has been taken over under section l8A, whether before or Central
after the commencement of the Industries (Development and Regu-~~~~rt;
lation) Amendment Act, 1971, or under section 18AA or section IBF A, call for
the Central Government may, at any time during the continuance \~eO~~~~rs
of, such management or control, call for a report from the authorised andki t
person on the affairs and working of the industrial undertaking and :~~;~;do
in submitting the report the authorised person shall take into ac- company.
count the inventory and the lists of members and creditors prepared
under section 18FG.

l8FD. (1) If, on receipt of the report submitted by the authoris- Dfeccision
, ..' 0 entral

ed person, the Central Government IS, satlSfied;- Govern-
, .' me~ ~

(a) in relation to the company owning the industrial under- relation to
taking, which is not being wound up by the High Court, that ~~;:~~.
the financial condition and other circumstances of the company
are such that it is not ina position to meet its' current liabilities
out of its current assets, that Government may, if it considers
necessary or expedient in' the interests of the general public so
to do, by order, decide that the industrial undertaking should be
sold as arunrling concern as provided in section 18FE and pro-
ceedings should simultaneously be started sq:or the' winding up,
.by the High Court, ot"the company; .d of rn,
, ,i srir W

(b) in relation to the company, ow~~~):~~ industrial under-
taking, which is ,bemg wound up by ;JD~IlfCf&hCourt, that its
assets and liabilities are such that in tJ:iro~Itfft~sts of its creditors
and contributories the industrial undeJ:tB~M~hould be sold as
a running concern as provided in secti:..o.lf.s~~~~'it may, by order,
decide accordingly. . "1a'I9Vi

in ~~fi,b-section (1), if,
autlifmsed .person, the

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained
on receipt of the report submitted by the
Central Government is satisfied that-

(a) in the interests of the general public, or

(b) in the interests of the shareholders, or

(c) to secure the proper management of the company own-
ing the industrial undertaking,

it is necessary so to do, that Government may, by order, decide to
prepare a scheme for the reconstruction of the CQmpany owning the
industrial undertaking:
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Provided that no such scheme shall be prepared in relation to a

company which is beirig wound up by or under the supervision of
the High Court, except with the previous permission of that Court.

(3) The powers exercisable by the Central Government under
section 18F, in relation to an undertaking taken over under section
18A, shall also be exercisable in relation to an undertaking taken
over under section 18AA or section l8F A, but such powers shall not
be exercised after the making of an order under sub-section (1) or,
as the case may be, under sub-section (2) of this section.

18FE. (1) The provisionsheteinafter laid down shall apply where
the Central Government decides that the course of action specified
in sub-section (1) of section 18FD should be followed, namely:-

(a) the decision of the Central Government that the course'
of action specified in clause (a) of sub-section (1) of section
18FD should be followed in relation to a company owning an
industrial undertaking shall be deemed to be a .ground specified
in section 433 of the Companies Act, 1956, on which the company 1of 1956.
may be wound up, by the High Court;

(b) the authorisedperson shall, as soon as may be, after the
decision specified in clause (a) of sub-section (1) 'of section 18FD
has been taken by the Central Government, present an applica-
tion to the High Court for the winding up of the company own-
ing the industrial undertaking;

(c) when an application is made by the authorised person,
under clause (b), for the winding up, by the High Court, of the
company owning the industrial undertaking, the High Court shall
order the winding up' 'of the company and shall, .nctwithstanding
anything contained in the Companies Act, 1956, appoint the 1 of 1956,

.authortsed personas the Official Liquidator in relation to such
undertaking;

(d) whenever the Central Government decides under clause
(0) of sub-section (1) of section 18FD that the dndustrial under-

taking shouldpe ~gld as a running concern, it shall cause a copy
of its decision to be laid before the High Court;
- (e) until the. industrial undertaking referred to in clause
(a) or c1auseLt (~~lr6f s'ub-section (1) of section 18FD is sold or
p~rchased iti!ip1rrsUtnce of this section, the authorised person
~hal1 contintrer1;id1~tr&tkm as the Official Liquidator in relation to

, the said Unt1M~thg in the winding up proceedings of the com-
pany, and, th~fJafter the Official Liquidator appointed by the
Central Government under section 448 of the Companies Act,
1956, shall tg~e over and function as the Official Liquidator in the 1of 1956.

said proceedings .
(2) 'TI1e authorised person shall make a report to the Central

Government as to what should be the reserve price for the sale of the
industrial undertaking as a running concern.

(3) In making a report under sub-section (2), the authorised
person shall have regard to-

(a) the financial condition of the company owning the indus-
trial undertaking on the date on which the order under section
18FD is made-

(i) as disclosed in its books of account,
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(ii) as disclosed in its balance-sheet and profit and loss
account during a period of five years immediately preceding
the said date;

(b) the condition and nature of the plant, machinery, mstru-
manta an(1 othlw equlpm-nt frorn thA pcint of view of their suita-
bility for profitable use in the running of the industrial undertak-
ing;

(c) the totalamount of liability on account of secured and
unsecured debts including overdrafts, if any, drawn on banks.
liabilities on account of terminal benefits to the employees and
other borrowings and other l1ab1l1tiesof the company; and

(d) other relevant factors including the factor that the
industrial undertaking will be sold free from, all incumbrances.

(4) Notice of the reserve price determined by the authorised
person shall be given in such manner as may be prescribed to the
members and creditors of the company owning such industrial under-
taking to make representations within a specified time to the Central
Government through the authorised person and the Central Govern-
ment shall, after considering the representations received and the

report of the authorised person, determine the reserve price.

(5) The authorised person shall thereafter, with the permission
. of the High Court, invite tenders from the public in such manner as .
may be determined by the High Court for the sale of the industrial
undertaking as a running concern subject to the condition that it will
be sold to, the person offering the highest price which shall not be
less than the reserve price determined under sub-section (4):

Provided that the High Court shall not refuse to grant such per-
mission if it is satisfied that the company is not in a position to meet
its current liabilities out of its current assets.

(6) :The industrial undertaking shall be sold to the highest
bidder, as a running concern, only if the price offered by him there-
fore is not less than the reserve 'price ..

(7) Where no offer of price is equal to, or more than, the reserve
price, the industrial undertaking shall be purchased by -the Cent~al
Government at the reserve price.

(8) (a) The amount realised from the sale of the industrial under-
taking ·as a running concern together with any other sum which
be realised from any contributory, purchaser or any other person
from whom any money is due to the company shall be utiltsed in
accordance with the provisions of the Companies Act, 1956, in dis-
charging the .liabilities of the company and distributing the balance,

if any, amongst the members of the company. .
(b) In other respects, the provisions of the Companies Act, 1956,

relating to the winding up of a company by the High Court shall, as
'. far as may be, apply.

(9) When an industrial undertaking is sold to any person under
sub-section (6), or purchased by the Central Government under sub-

section (7), there shall be transferred to and vested in the purchaser,

~\
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free from all inumbrances, all such assets relating to the industrial
undertaking as are referred to in sub-clause (i) of clause (a) of
section 18FG and existing at the time of the sale or purchase. '

18FF. (1) Wherein any, case the Central Government decides
that the course of action specified in sub-section (2) of section 18FD
should be followed, it shall, subject to the provisions of that sub-
section, cause to be' prepared, by the authorised person, a scheme for
the reconstruction of the company, owning the industrial undertak-
ing, in accordance with the provisions hereinafter contained and the
authorisad person shall submit the same for the approval of that
.Government.

(2) The scheme for the reconstruction of the company owning
the industrial undertaking may contain provisions for all or any of
the following matters, namely:-

(a) the constitution, name and registered office, the capital,
assets,' powers, rights, interests, authorities and privileges, the
liabilities, duties and obligations of the company on its recons-
truction;

(b) any change in the Board of director, or the appointment
of a new Board of directors of the company on its reconstruction

. and the authority bywhom, the manner in which and the other
terms and. conditions on which, such change or .appointment

. shall be made and in the case of appointment of a new Board of
directors or of any director, the period for which such appoint-
ment shall be made;

;

(c) the vesting of controlling interest, in the reconstructed
company, in the Central Government either by the appointment
of additional directors or by the allotment of additional shares;

(d) the alteration -of the memorandum and articles of asso-
elation of the company, on its reconstruction, to give effect to
such reconstruction;

(e) subject to the provisions of the scheme, the continuation
by or against the company, on its reconstruction, of any action
or proceedings pending against the company immediately before
the date of its .reconstruction;

(f) the reduction of the interest or rights which the members
and creditors. have in or against the company before its recoris-
truction to such extent as the Central Government may consider
necessary in the interests of the general public or in the interests
·ofthe members and creditors or for the maintenance of the busi-
ness of the company: ~(>

Provided that nothing contained in this clause shall be deem-
ed to authorise the reduction of the interest or rights of any
creditor (including Government) in respect of any loan or ad-
vance made by that creditor to the company after the date on
which the management of the industrial undertaking of the com-
pany has been taken over under section l8A, section 18AA, or
section 18FA;
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(g) the payment in cash or otherwise to the creditors in full
satisfaction of their claim-

(i) in respect of their interest or rights in or against the
company before its reconstruction; or

(ii) where their interest or rights in or against the com-
pany has or have been reduced under clause ·(f), in respect
of such interest, or rights as so reduced;

(h) the allotment to the members of the company for shares
held by them therein before its reconstruction [whether their
interest in such shares has been reduced under clause (f) or not],
.of shares in the company on its reconstruction and where it is
not possible to allot shares to any members, the payment in cash
to those members in full satisfaction of their claim-

(1) in respect of their interest in shares in the company
before its reconstruction; or

(2) where such interest has been reduced under clause
(f), in respect of their interest in shares as S0 reduced;
(i) the offer by the Central Government to acquire by nego-

tiations with the members of the company their respective shares
on payment in cash to those members who may volunteer to sell
their shares to the Central Government in full satisfaction of
their claim-

(1) in respect of their interest in shares .in the company
before its reconstruction; or

(2) where such interest has been, reduced under clause
(f) J in respect of their interest in shares as so reduced;

(j). the conversion of any debentures issued by the company
after the taking over of the management of the company under
section l8A or section l8AA or section l8F A or of any loans
obtai;ned by the company after that date or of any part of such
'debentures or loans, into shares in the company and the allot-
ment of those shares to such debenture-holders 'or creditors, as
~c~m~~; I

,.
t

(k) the increase of the capital of the company by the issue
of new shares and the allotment of such new shares to the Cen-
tral Government;

(1) the continuance of the services of such of the employees
of the company as the Central Government may specify in the·
scheme in the company itself, on its reconstruction, on such terms
and conditions as the Central Government thinks fit;

(m) notwithstanding anything contained in clause (1), where
any employees of the company whose services have been conti-
nued under clause (1) have, by notice in writing given to the
company at any time before the expiry of one month next fol-

. lowing the date on which the scheme is sanctioned by the High
Court, intimated their intention of not becoming employees of
the company, on its reconstruction, the payment to such employees
and to other employees whose services have not been continued
on the reconstruction of the company, of compensation, if any, to

4 Law-53.
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which they are entitled under the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947,
and such pension, 'gratuity, provident fund and other retirement
benefits ordinarily admissible to them under the rules or iautho,
risation of the company immediately before the date of its re-
construction;

(n) any other terms and conditions for the reconstruction of
the company;

(0) such incidental, consequential and supplemental matters
as are necessary to secure that the reconstruction of the company
shall be fully and effectively carried out. '

'(3) (a) A copy of the scheme, as approved by the Central Gov- '
\ ernment, shall be sent in draft to the company, to the registered

trade unions, if any, of which the employees of the company are
members and to the creditors thereof for suggestions and objections,
if any, within such period as the Central Government may specify
,£or this. purpose.

(b) The Central Government may make such modifications, if
any; in the, draft scheme as it may consider necessary in the light of
the suggestions and objections received from the company, from the
registered trade unions of which the employees of the company are
members and from any members or creditors of the company.

"

(4). The scheme shall thereafter be placed before the High Court
for its' sanction and the High Court, if satisfied that the scheme is in
the interests of the general public or in the interestso£ the share-
holders or for securing the proper management of the company and

'that the scheme is designed to be fair ann. reasonable to the mem-
bers and creditors of the company, may, after giving a reasonable
opportunity to the company and to its members and creditors of
showing cause, sanction the scheme without any modification or

'with such modifications as it may consider necessary.

, ~';, (5) The scheme, as so sanctioned by the High Court, shall come
, '. _, into.forceon such date a:~that Court may specify in this behalf:

'Provided that different dates may be specified for different pro-
visions of the scheme.

(6),' The sanction accorded by the High Court under sub-section
(4) shall be conclusive evidence that all the requirements of this
section relating to the reconstruction of the company have been corn-
plied with, and a copy of the sanctioned scheme certified by the
High Court to be a true copy thereof, shall, in all. legal proceedings
(whether original or in appeal or otherwise), be admitted as evidence
to the same extent as the original scheme.

(7) On and from the date of the coming into operation of the
,scheme or any provision thereof, the scheme or such provision shall
be binding on the company and also on all the members and other
creditors and employees of the company and on any other person
having any right or liability in relation to the company.

(8) On the coming into operation of the scheme or any provision
thereof, the authorised person shall cease to function, and the mana-
gement of the reconstructed company shall be assumed b¥ the
Board of directors as provided in the scheme.
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(9) Copies of the scheme shall be laid before each House of

Parliament, as soon as may be, after the scheme has been sanctioned
by the Court.

(10) The provisions of this section and of any scheme made
.thereunder shall have effect notwithstanding anything contained in
sections 391 to 394A (both inclusive) of the Companies Act, 1956.

18FG. For the purposes of this Act, the authorized person shall,
as soon as may be, after taking over the management of the indus-
trial undertaking of a company under section 18A or section 18AA
or section 18FA,-

(a) prepare a complete inventory of-

(i) all properties, movable and immovable, including
. lands, buildings, works, workshops, stores, instruments,
.plant, machinery, automobiles and other vehicles, stocks of
materials in the course.of production, storage or transit, raw
materials, cash balances, cash in hand, deposits in bank or
with any other person or. body or on loan, reserve funds, in-
vestments and book debts and all other rights and interests
arising out of such property as were immediately before the
date of taking over of the industrial undertaking in the
ownership, possession, power or control of the company,

. whether within or without India; and all books of account,
registers, maps, plans, sections, drawings, records, docu- .
ments or titles of ownership of property, and all other do-
curnents of whatever nature relating thereto; and·

(ii) all borrd..vi~gs, :liabilities" and obligations of what-
ever kind of the. company inell;1ding liability on account of
terminal vbenefits to its. employees subsisting immediately

. before the said date;

'-'.,j.""

...(b) prepare .separately a list of members, and a list of credi-
tors,of such-company as on 'the dateof taking over .of the manage-·
m'eht: ofth'e industrial undertaking showing separately in the
list 'of creditors, the secured creditors arid the unsecured ieredi-
tors:

Provided that where the management of the industrial
undertaking of. a company has been taken over under the said
section ,18A beforethe commencement of the Industries (Deve-

.lopment and Regulation) Amendment Act, 1971, the aforesaid
functions shall be performed by the authorised person within six
months from such commencement.

)' ~.

..l8l"H,. In- the .case of a company in respect of which an order
.under-section 18FD has been made, no suit or other legal proceeding
shallhe Instituted-or continued against the company except with the
previous permission of the Central Government or any officer or
authcrity, authorised by that Government in this behalf.'.

. ~~'\..
~'5'

Prepara-
tion of
inventory
of assets.
and liabili-
ties and
list ot
members
and cre-
ditors of
managed
company.

Stay of
suits and
other
proceed-
ings.

:7. In sub-section (1) of section 25 of the principal Act, for the word, Amend-
figures and letter "and 18A", the word, figures and letters ",18A, 18AA rnentof
and 1SFA" shall be substituted. section 25.
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THE INDUSTRIES (DEVELOPMENT' AND REGULATION)
AMENDMENT ACT, 1973

N0. 67 OF 1973~.-

[28th December, 1973]

.\n Act further to amend the Industries (Development and~Reiu1at:ioIi)
Act, I95I~.

BE it enacted by ,Parliament in the Twenty-fourth Year, Q~" tl:+e
Republic of Inclla as follows:- . " .. . .

1. (1) This Act may be called the Industries (Development and Regula-
tion) Amendment Act, lnS. ,.

Short tit~
and
commence-
ment, .(~) It shall come into force on such date as the Central Government

may, by notification in the ,OfficialGazette, appoint.

.':~

2. In section 10 of the Industries (Development and Regulatfon) Act, ~enqmeI\t
1951 (hereinafter referred to as the principal Act),-=- 'ofsect~on

, ~

(i) in sub-section (3) , . for the words "containing. such parti-
culars as 'may be prescribed", the following shall' be substituted,
namely:-

"containing the 'productive capacity of the industrial under-
taking and-such other particulars as may be prescrfbed";

(H) after sub-section (3), the following sub-sections shall be
inserted, namely:- - .

!
t j

.
"(4) The owner of every industrial undertaking to whom a

certificate of registration has been issued under this section
before the 'corrtmencementof the Industries (Development and
Regulation) Amendment Act, 1973, shall, if the undertaking falls
within such class of undertakings as the Central Government
may, by notification in the OfficialGazette, specify in this behalf,
produce, -within such period as may be. specified in such notifi-
cation, the certificate of registration for entering therein the.
.productive capacity of the industrial undertaking and other
prescribed particulars.

(5) In specifying the productive capacity in any certificate,
of registration issued under sub-section (3), the Central Gov~,
ernment shall take into consideration the productive or installed
capacity of the industrial undertaking 'as specified in the appli-
cation for registration made under sub-section (1), the level of
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production immediately before the date on which the applica-
tion far registration was made under sub-section (1), th'e level of
the highest annual production during the three years immedi-
ately preceding the introduction in Parliament of the Industries
(Development arid Regulation) Amendment Bill, 1973, the ex-
tent to which productienduring: the, said period was c u.tilised
for export and .sueh 'qther factors as the Central Government
may consider relevant including the extent of under-utilisation
ofcapacity, if any, during the. relevant period due to any cause." ..

. 3. In sub-section (1) of section 24 of the principal Act, in clause (i),
after the word, brackets and figure "sub-section (1).", where they occur
for the first .ti-me, th.e words, brackets and figure "or sub-section (4)"
;$haUb1! inserted., .. " -. " .. ,.

i-, ,4. In the First Schedule to the principal Act, under the heading
"38. MISCELLANEOUS IN'DUSTRIES:", the item "Cigarettes." shall be numbered
as item (li),and:a:£ter the item as so-numbered, the following item shall
be inserted, namely: - __' .

"(2) Linoleum, whether felt-based orjute based." .

............c-..-.
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THE· INIi»USTRIES:CPEVE.LOPMENIF' ANO/RE~Il~MrION)
AME~II..T/DMEN'T'·fl""l 9l" r'9'r74 r .. i . I''. ;,' ;j,l'(.,. _~~' :'i.I)~~~~ .. '."..~.f ;. .: '.• ;.' .'. ,

,

No. 32 OF 1974

~', ',1'-'

,..:l? if ..: i: '" ~.::J ; ~~ ~:; .k, ,I, _. /, :l[31st AugoorlA74tJ~
.~:~i.Jj; :.; ~j .! I',:.: ;i .i .

'- , ,,;'

,:1,. ~4~lA·;s~ipf~~~TtO .ameQ.d,tp.e Industries (l?~vel0RW:~llh:;~~4"
. . . l3:~~~l~ti?n)!\ct? ~25I. ·~I';·:~C.') c~~L::-:il'i:..~_., . _

;';·BEi.it~naQted:by, P:a[1liainentin',theTw:eirty~fift~: Y:eav./bf:1Jne Re)public ~'1"::;

of India as follows :;~. ".j.:" ,.. .:':;i'!::,.:;L)' hi,:',':'

1:', 1:,·el)· 'i'~is; Act! may be called the' '!ndtistries':(D~vemprrtent and Short =~.,.... . ,~9.J, .
Regulation) Amendment Act. 1974. 'i..·, :\J·title and .~, -"

i . " •• ,.:.. \' . commence;

(2)tt ~hall be dee~ed t~ have come into f~~c~ on 'th~~~thi.~~~fr'lP7~m~nt. ''i~ ~~~~_.

".~'2;~1n:the,pr6viso, to sub-section. (21) of s~ction·'18A- and.in ~hesecond Amend!wtJ:~'~·
pEoviso't0isub-section (2:) of section 18FA,'of the lIldJ.1Sjtties:.{p~velop-mer:toi
merit and Regulation) Act. 1951 (hereinafter referred .to ...as the' p;rinci- sections

"i •. (( , 18A and
12~1Act); for the words "ten years". the words twelve years" shall be '18FA
substituted: ',. ; ) '" '1 ' .. ~

~ .'.~ \-"'lJ '. ,'~.i1

. , 'p.~(n 'rhe:, ~n.d~~tri~s (Deve~opm~nti: a~ R.,~~t1t~~~o~),.\Amendment .Repeal:
.Ga! 1974 -, 9rd~nan~\e.! 1,9J~lS~lrerebY;:f~p'~?;lE:}d:.' ,:.,'.' ' .. ~'.': ;:,,,; ': ~~eing.·

" (2) Notwithstanding such repeal. anything done -or'. any' action taken,
under the princiR~~' ~-tt.}~Pz;·~I!letl9-ed 'PY"l~~ sa~d~dinance, shall be
<cl't~et~~~'t?~~~el""Ab.eet,~.d~r:eor

d
·,td~~~X::"'~h'~~~A~'J~.the.cO~r~S?Rrdin.g provisions

o LJ.l3 prmcrpa C as :amen e OY,'l; 1~.,9-': .', 'h
•... ,..... ....1".. .. ..

~:~ { :,i ~-:' ,J:
~'; £1- ~~;:.;(!."(;

..
): 1,1:, .. 1"' •••.. '. ~ , ~. .tt~q$Hi : :,

,·,,:.bruuI·i. '<,j ..l
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THE INDUSTRIES (DEVELOPMENT: AND..,~~O;;()(~A.TION)
~;ENJ;?fviENT ;~\CT) 1979.i....

.1 ".' N.9.·17:,o.~r~;7,~ ! ,0.,';":';1:" r.:".' 'r~ ~,

1 J~~ ::.: 1 . ~.• : -x", • •

q
'J:';' :.:I::i1. ttt~:j..····· :,' . r.:"}i,

.., . ~" "'[31st' 'Mti7fch,i19flg;,],::;
,)t:.O!:: .(".,~.~(: r!"i:;'" t' ~ r -'f(;f""· •....

I
'\ .t r. -v . ki ':lJ,' ''"d. r.~s» I,) J ., ,

,.' 'v -~ ~ .~f:t ':

An Act further to amend the Industries (Development and Regulation)
Act, 1951 ..

BE it enacted by Parliament in the Thirtieth Year of the Republic f

of India as follows:-

--'
1. (1) This Act may be' called the Tndustries{Development and

., Regblation) Amendment Act, 1979.~ .

(2) It shall be deemed to have come into force on the 30th day of
. \

December, 1978.

G56f 1B51. .
2. 'In sub-section ·(2) of section 18FB of the Industries (Development

and Regulation) Act, 1'9;51 (hereinafter referred to as the principal Act),
in clause (b) o~ the proviso, for "the words Hfiveyears", the words "eight
years" shall be substituted. 1

3. In the First Schedule to the principal Act,-
.... -:. c: .'"""y,-",,,-,,,"

';~.+t~~.- ~.
(a) under the heading "12. MISCELLANEOUS MgcHANICAL AND

ENGINEERING INDUSTRIES: ", after item (3), the following items shall
be inserted, namely:-

·:t:
" (4) Pressure Cookers.

(5) Cutlery.
(6) Steel furniture;";.

(J~) under the heading "34. CERAMICS: ", after item (7), the
following item shall be inserted, namely:-

:f.~
(

"(8) Graphite Crucibles.";
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(c) under the heading "38. MISCELLANEOUS INDUSTRIES: ", after
item (2), the following items shall be inserted, n~mely:-

Ii (3) Zip fas:teners (metallic and non-metallic)'.
'(Ai\ '0'1'1' 1'.1; i~l.: r: J ' j .... """/ , Stoves. . .' ,\ \.:' . l.

(5) Prlhtin~, inciudihg: lithd '~tiHti'~~ industry.".

~

- .

r .
tCr' ,

~:

~eal
nil.
~1Hi!tt,

:..

• ~I. ,"'...

.!' '
i{'

~
..•.~.-....

,"",; ..
,,', ,

,

4. (1) TEe Industries. (D~vJib'P~~nt . and Regulation) Amendment
Ordinance, i978j is hereby repealed,

(2) , Notwithstanding such repeal, anything done or any action taken
UI1d~1Jt4e :prin,c:i,pa! ,Act, as amended by the said Ordinance, shall be

'. ' .' -J, . .

deemed to have been done or taken' under the principal Act, as amended
by thtsAct.
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·:THE INDUSTRIES (DEVELOPNIENT AND REGULA TIQN)
AMENDMENT ACT, I984 '

No.' 4 OF 1984

. :' ' '[21st' ¥,g.rc'Jl,. 1984:~]

An Act further 'to' amend ,the Industries. (Develcpment" and
, Regulation). Act, r95~.,· .: ; "~:'. "

'J?i it enacted By:Parliarnentdn tpe'Thirty-fifth 'Y ~ar' ofth~Republic '
of India as .followsr-e- ,', . ",," ~,"

. 1..(1) Thi~ Act may be called the Industrie~(DevelOpm~~t.:aIld~Re~-
Iation): Amendment Act 19;84. " ",' ,: '.' ,,','," \

.• , :-. '.", .' • j•• ' ~ ',..

(2) It shall be deemed to have come into fo~ce
January, ,1984;.

3. After sectionTl A of the, principal Act, the 'following section shall
'be"inserted, namelyr->

"llB. (1), The Central Government may, with a view to, ascer-
taining which ancillary, and' small scale, industrtalundertaklngansad
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.IndUstries (Developmimt Regulation) [ACT 4
Amendment

supportive measures, exemptions or other favourable treatment under
this Act to enable them to maintain their viability and strength and so

. as .to be effective i'n-:

. (a) promoting in a harmonious manner the industrial eco-
nomy of the country and easing .the problem of unemployment;
and .' .

(b) securing that the ownership and control of the material'
resources of the community are so distributed as best to subserve
the-common good,

specify, having regardto the' factors mentioned in sub-section (2). by
notified order, the requirements which shan be complied with by an
industrial undertaking to enable it to be regarded; for the purposes
of thi~ Act, as an. ancillary, or a' small scale; industrial undertaking'
and differe'nt requirements may be so specified for different purposes
Qr, 'Yi.~~.respectjo Jndustrtal undertakings engaged in the' manu-

.facture' or .production of different articles: . . ..

Pto;idedth~t 1).0 indu~trial undertaking 'shall be regarded as an
ancillary industrial' undertaking unless it is, or. is proposed to be, .

'eI.lgaged in~ . . .' .. '.'
. ',"', ·(i) the Inanufacture .of·' parts; components;' sub-as~erriblies,

t~oliIt~s. or, intermediates; ·or
. '. (~i) rendering. of services, .Or supplying or rendering,: not·

. more than fifty per cent. of its production or its total services, as
. " tIle case may be, to either units for production of other ·articles.:,

..... :- _ .

'.-

.. "' •...- ..

(2) .The' factors referred to in sub-section (1) are ,tIle following, .
. namely:"':'" .

{a) the investIP-entby'~he industrial undertaking in-:-

. (i) plant ~nd machinery, or

.....(ii) Iand, buil.dirig~,plant and machinery:

':(b)the nature' of ownership ofth~ Industrial undertaking;

(c) the .smallness of' the, number of .workers ,employed" in .
the .'industrial 'undertaking;..'. : .

@)r the. nature, cost il.nd.quality of -the product of the indus-
trial'. undertaking;: .. .

• r , (e), f;rcigp. exchange, ifa~y, required for the import of any
" plap.:t1Qimachfri~ry by the-industrial un~er.taking;~nd " .

.. (f)such other' relevant factors as meW be prescribed .
. .' . . . . :

(3) A copy of. every notified order proposed' to be made under
. sub-section (1) shan be laid in draft before each House -of Parliament,

.while Itfs in session, fora totalperiod of thirty days which may be
comprised in one session or in two Dr more successive sessions, and.
if, before' the expiry of the session immediately following the session
or the-successive sessions aforesaid, both Houses agree in disapprov-

.. ing the issue of the 'proposed notified order or both Houses agree in
'making any modification in the proposed notified order, the notified
order shall not be made, or, as the case may be, shall be made only
in such modified form as may be agreed upon by both the Houses.
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, '(4) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-sectidn (1), an,
industr.ial undertaking which, according to the law forthet~e b~ing, '
in force, fell, immediat~ly before the commenc.ement6f ,theln'duSb:ies
(Deyelopment and ,Regulation), Amendment Act, ,l:984,Wide~"t4e
defi~ition of an ancillary, or' smaU'sc<!-le, industrial, uridett'aking,
shall, after such cbmmen~ement, continue to be, regatd'edas ,an

'ancillary; or' srrfall scale" industrial undertaking for the purposes of '
'this Act until the definitioil. aforesaid is altered ors\lpers~ed:'bY any'
notified order made under' sub-section (1) .". \'

.('4. I~ section 24 of the prlncipai-Act,tn sub.;seetidn'(I) ;,'in: clause (i),
, fol:' the words; brackets; figures and letter "sub-section (2) of, section
2gB", the(words, brackets, figures and' letters "sub-sections (2'), {2Ar;'

" (2D) ,(:iF) and' (20) ofsectioIi 2!JB" shall, be substituted., :
, . - . . . .' .'

s..In, section 29'B of' the' principal Act, aftersub~section(2Sjtfte' f~ii6W.':' Amend. "
ing sub-sections shall be inserted, namely;...,-,' '. ' , meat of'

" '" , ',",. 'section

, ,'(2A) In particular, and without' prejudice to the,gene~a1i1iyof,'29l}.
: ,theprovisioris oIsub-:section(lY, the Central Gover.nm¢nt:i;rt~YJi~it ,
,issatisfted, after considering the " recormnendatio1)smade 'tCi ,it by .:
,the Advisory Committee constituted under sub-section ,(,zB),' '~Q,tit ,
is .necessaryso to do for the develo'pmentand expansion;ofaJneiUal'Y, ,

,'or small scale, industrial undertakings, by notifiederder, ,di~eei that
,any article or class of articles specified in the Firs't, .Schedule 'shall
'. ..' . . . . . t

"on andfrom such date as may, be specified in the 'notified'~ ,eT.tler
'Jhereafterin tl:l,issection; referred-to as the ~'date 6fr.eservation"j'J"~' "
,be' reserved Ifor 'exelusive production by fhe ancillary, or:smaIl seale,

" Industrial undertakings <ltlereafter in thissectiOrirefl;}~rcilto' 'as,'
,.;"reserved artid~"). ,~'i ti'f":'"! 'r'

Amend~
,ment of.
section
24,

.\

,(213). The Central Government ~hall, witha'View:to detetintning:'
,the, .nature of' airy article or' class of articles .that: may be"reserved,
,:fq~production b'y·.theandilary; or smallscale, industrial Un:det~kmgst'
constitute an' Advisory Committee consisting of .such ' ,pe1!SODS as':

, have, in the. 'opinion 'of that. Government, the necessary expertise to,
.stve .advice on the matter. ' , ' " ,

. ' ,,',

(2C) The Advisory. Committee "shall, " after 'copslaeriIlg .tlie.
following matter's, communicate its recommendationsto the Central

'Governm~nt,narriely:- ' '

(a)" the nature of any article or ~lassof a,;ticleswhich may
be produced economically' by the ancillary, orsmalk.seate, indus;',
trial undertakings; ,", ' , , ' , ,

',(b) the level of employment 'likely to-be ,geneJ;ate'd'by the
production of suer,' article or class of arbicles by. the' aJn~nary, or ' :
small, scale, industrial undertakings;' .

, ,

~c) the possibili ty, of encouraging' and diffuswg entrepr~rieur~
'ship in industry; , ' , ' . '

,Cd) the, prevention of concentration of eCOfiomicpower" to
the common detriment; and ' '

(e) such other matters as the Ativisory Committee, may
think fit. ' ,
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58, Inclustri-es (Deveiopment Regutatioi'l.)
Amendment

:-" (2D) The production of any reserved articlecrclass of reserved
articles by any industrial undertaking (not being an ancillary, or
small. scale, industrial undertaking) which, on the date of reservation,

: is engaged. in, or has taken effective steps for, the production of any
reserved article' or class of reserved articles, shall,after the com-
·mencement of . the Industries (Development and Regulation),
Amendment Act, 19'84; or, as the case maybe; the date of reservation,
whichever is.later,be subjoctto such co~ditions as the Central Gov-
ernment may,' by notified orderv.specify.

[ACT 4

(2E) While specifying any condition under sub-section (2D) ,
the Central Government~ay take into' consideration the . .level of,

. production of .any, reserved article or. 'class .of reserved articles.'
.achieved.dmmediately before the date of reservation, by the: industrial
undertaking+referred to, in sub-section. (2D), and. such' other factors
as may: be relevant, ..

(2[) Every person or authority, .not being the Central Govern-
.'merit, who, or which,is registered under section 10 or to whom, or
.'to which, a licence has been issued or permission has been granted
'.under section' 11 for the. production of any article or class of articles
which has, or have, 'been subsequently reserved for the ancillary,' or
small scale, industrial undertakings, . shan produce, such registration
certificate, licence or permission, as 'the case may be,' within such
period as the Central Government may,bynotified ordervspecify in

.:this behalf, and the Central Government may.jmtcr therein all or
;"'any' of the, conditions specified by it under sub-section (2D) , including

<:ihe productive capacity. of the . industrial undertakings and other
: prescribed particulars.' ...

"

. (2G). The owner of every irid~strial undertaki~~: (not' being an
..'ancil~ary, or small scale, .industrial unde~taking) which, immediately
j, '.before the, commencement of the ';Industries . (Development . and

. Regulation) Amendment Act, ' HiM, or the date of reservation,' which-
everiis 'later,- . .' .

(a) was engaged in the production of any article or class' of
articles, which has, or have, peen reserved for the ancillary, on
small scale, industrial undertakings; or .t·'::'i,;· .

" (b) had before such commencement Or before the date of
such reservation, as the case may be, taken effective steps for
commencing the production of .such reserved article or class of

_ reserved articles, .

· without being registered under section 10 or in respect of which.a
"·licence or permission has not 'been issued under section 11, shall
· refrain irom the production· of such' reserved article or class of

reserved articles, on and from the date of expiry of three months
,~rom such commencement or from the date of such .reservation,
whichever is later.

, (2H) Every notified. order made under+sub-section (2A) shall
be laid, as SOOn as may be' after' it is made, before each' House of
Parliament, while it is in session, for a total period of thirty days,
which may be comprised hi. one session or in two or more successive
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Industri'u (Det1~lopmf!ni ltnd R~ration)

Amendment

sessions, and if, before the expiry of the session immediately fellow-
ing the session:or the successive sessi-onsaforesaid, both Houses agree
in making any modification in the notified order or both Houses agree
that the notified order should not be made, the notified order shall
thereafter have effect only in such modified form or be of no effect,
as the case may be; so, however, that any, such modification or
annulment shall be without prejudice to the validity of anything
previouslydone under that notified order.'.

0$ 19841 50

6. Notwithstanding anything contained in any judgment, decree or '
order of any court, tribunal or other authority, and notwithstanding any-
,tntng contained in any other law, agreement or other instrument for the
time being 'in force, 'every notification made, or .purporting to have been
made by the Central Government under the .princtpal Act, on or after
•the'19th Clayof February, '1970, reserving any article or ic'ass of articles'
for production by any ancillary, or small scale, industrial undertaking or'
any class' of' ancillary, or small scale, industria , undertakings shall, for all

, purposes, be, and shall he"deemed always to have been, as valid and
effectiVe as if' the varnendments made to the principal Act by' this, Act
had been in force at all material times and such notificationhad been
made ill full compliance ,with the provisions made by such amendments
and accordingly any reservation made or purporting to liav~ been made
by such notification shall, in accordance with the tenor thereof, 'have,
and be deemed always, to have had, effect on and from the date of such
reservation and shall;' 'untiijt ,js altered or superseded ' by , any fre~h
notification under the principal Act as amended by this Act, continue to
have effect, "

Exp!anatiorL-Foi'. the removal of doubts it is herebv provided that
no act or omission on th~ part of any person shall bejounishabls, as an
offence which would not have' been so punishable if this' section -had not' ,
come into force. ', " ' , , '

Vall-
dation.

7. '(1) '.The Industries (Development and Regulation) Amendment
Ordinance, 19:84, is hereby-repealed. , '

(2) Notwitbstariding such repeal, anything' done or any action +aken
under the principal Act, as amended py the said Ordinance, shall be

deemed to have been done or taken under the principal Act, as amended
by this Act, ' ,---,~~;~I

Rep~ar -,
and'

, sav~Iii;,

3 Law-8.
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THE ,DELEGATED LEGISLATION PROVISIONS. '. "'

(AMENDMENT) ACT, 1985

NO.4-oF 1980 r. - ---;

"

[14th/a~a.ry; '1955:]

, An Act 'to amend certain ACts to 'impleinentthe'recommendations .of '
the' Committees on SubordinateLegislatlon regardingpublica-
tion and layiilg or' rules artcl other delegated, kgislation 'and
certain other' matters~" "

.BE it enacted by ,l:'arliamentin tbe'rhiity-sixth Ye,ar of the Republic
of Indiaas followsr-e- "

1,', (1) This, Act may ,be called the Delegated Legislation Provisions'
'(ArrI.~ndmEmt)' Act, ·1985,'.' ' . "

(2) It shall come into force onsuch date'a~. the Central Government
may,hy l~otification in the Official, Gazette, appoint, and different d~tes
may be appointed for "amendments relating" to different .enactments
mentioned in the .Schedula to', this .Act, ' '. . . ' . .

" '

2. The. enactments specified ip:the Schedulsare .hereby amended to
the ~xtentand in the rria.'n~erm~ntione-d 'inthe third col~~thereClf.,

..

••

'15th May, 1986 vide Notification ·No. G.S,R. 764 (E), d;t~d 15--':-5-1986;Gaz;t't;~fIndia,-'
1936, Bxtraordinary, Part II, Sec tion 3 (i.) - "

42
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[.ACT 4
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Amendments

G
33. The' Industries

,lopment and'
tion) Act, 19'51
(65 of 1951),

(neve-
Regula-
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U. The Employees'<Provi- ,
dent, Funds and Miscel-
laneous, Provisions Act, '
1952 (1!1' of 1952),

,,
Layiilgof schemes before
Parliament. '

made, before the State Legisla-
ture.",

In section SO, for sub-section (4/,
the, :following sub-section shall be sub-

stituted, 'namely:~

:. (1) Every rule made' under
this section s~all be' laid, 'as soon,
as ~ay :be after it.ts made, 'before ,
each House of Parliament, while it
is in session, for a, total pe,riod of
thirty' days which may b-e ccmprls-
ed .in one session or in two 'or more ':
successive sessions and if, before '. . . , . .

, the expiry otthe, session immedia-
telyiollo\\1ng the, session or" the
successive' sessions' aforesaid, 'both

'Houses agree in making any modi- '
fication .In fhe rule' 'Or path Houses.
agree that the rUle should not be

,made, the rule shall' lhereafter:
have effect 'Only in such modified
form or b~'O£ ; no effect, as the'
case may be; so, however, that any
'Such 'modification' or' annulment
shall be' without prejudice to the "1
validity of ,anything previously ,
done under that rule.", '

(1) Aiter section 6C, the' following,
.section shall be inserted, namelyt-s-

t· .'

..

"6D. ,Every scheme 'framed
under section 5, section 6A and sees -'
tibn 6C ' shall be laid, as soon as
maybe after' It is framed, before'
each HoUSe of Parliament while it. ., .

is in session, for 'a total period' of
thirty days which may be compris-.
eel in one session ~;r in' two or' more
successive sessions, and' ~f; before
the expiry of the session immedia-
tely following' the session or the
successive sessions aforesaid,' both
Houses agree in making any modi-
fication in the' scheme, 'or both
Houses ,agree that the scheme

.-------,-- '-----,--- .._-,----- -------
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35. The Commissions
Inquiry Act, 1952
(60 of 1952).
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should not be framed, the scheme
shall thereafter have effect only
in such modified term or: be of no

: effect, as the case may be; so, how-
ever, that an:>-"such modific&.tion
or' annulment shall 'be without
prejudice to the validity of any-
thing previously done under that
scheme.",

" (2) In section 7, for. sub-section (2)l
the fcllowlngsub-section shall. be subs-
ti tuted, namelyr-«

1.
. .

" "(2) Every notification. issued.
. under sub-section (1) shall be laid,

1,\5 soon as may be after it is issued,
·before each House of Parliament
,while it is in session, for a total
period of thirty days, which may
be comprised in one session or in
two or more 'Successive sessions,
and if, before the expiry of the
session immediately following the'
session or the successive sessions'
af0r~said;, both Houses agree in
making any modification in the

, notific'ation,or both Houses agree
that the notification 'Should not be
issued; -the notification shall there-

·after have effect only in such modi-
· fled formorBe of 'no effect, as the
c-as~ may be; so, however; that any

'such modification' 01' annulment· .' . '. "

.shall be without prejudice to the;
validity of anything previously
done under that notificatlon.", .

In section 12,-

(a) in sub-section (3), for the
words "in two successive sessions,
and if, before the expiry of t.he
session in which it is so laid or
the session immediately follow-
ing", the words "in tV10 or more
successive sessions, and if, before
the expiry of the session imme-
diately following the session or
the successive sessions aforesaid"
shall be substituted;

of


